Nevada Corporate Planners

#1 Rated U.S. Virtual Address Service
Create credibility and a fast response time with your U.S.
customers, joint venture partners, banks, merchant account
service providers, and more, with the U.S. business formation
expert's virtual address service!

A Professional Premium U.S. Virtual Address, with Professional Support
Create credibility in the U.S. with our legal address for your business and receive your most
important documents such as sales tax permits, codes, pins, late demand notices, bank
compliance letters, legal notices, trademark and legal notifications, Merchant Chargebacks ...in
a timely manner to keep your U.S. company in compliance. Let’s manage this for you.

Dear E-Commerce Seller:
Since 1997, NCP has helped thousands of e-commerce sellers launch their U.S. business with
confidence. Over the last few years, we have worked with e-commerce sellers selling on Amazon FBA,
Walmart, eBay, and Shopify as their needs have changed dramatically. These changes were mostly
caused by sales tax compliance requirements which now reach up to 45 states, including D.C. If you
are selling on a marketplace facilitator platform, you can be affected by changes made in even a few
key states.
Each time your company registers with a state for sales tax, opens a U.S. bank account, files a
trademark, applies for an EIN, pays income tax, or files a U.S. protective tax return with the IRS, that
will generate critical mail that you will need to receive on time. Our scanning service will deliver
this important scanned mail to you quickly, so you have time to respond vs. only waiting to respond to
it once it is forwarded and later arrives in your country.
Benefits of our mail service for e-commerce sellers include expertise on these critical documents
and how to respond (from our 23 years of experience), speed, convenience, and a personal touch. If
you choose to have your mail scanned, our team will sort your mail, leaving out all the junk mail, notify
you of urgent items that either need a response or are part of the sales tax registration process, and
upload your items to your mail folder for you to view a full 10-20 days sooner than if the mail was sent
directly to you outside of the U.S. We provide this service with a personal touch for the most important
items.
Seeing that our company, Sales Tax System, has applied for thousands of sales tax permits over the
last five years, we know what is urgent and important mail vs. what is not. This will be a game-changer
to keep your costs down and your U.S. e-commerce business up and running without disruption.
Although there may be other virtual addresses and mail options, we are the experts when it comes to
e-commerce sellers and the important mail you must receive while growing your business in the U.S.
Welcome to our service. We look forward to helping your e-commerce business stay on track, so you
can focus on building your brand and profits.
Dedicated to Your Success,
Scott Letourneau, CEO and Founder
NCP and Sales Tax System
P.S. We have many clients that have virtually no mail, except for the occasional IRS, bank or
Secretary of State letter. If you are in that situation, our basic virtual address service is perfect for
you.
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One Virtual Premium Address: For All Your U.S. Business:
•
•
•
•
•

IRS Tax Forms
Secretary of State Incorporating Filings
Foreign Qualifications
Sales Tax Registrations
State Annual Reports

•
•
•
•
•
•

Merchant Account
Bank Accounts
Market Places
Insurances
Trademarks
Taxes

Scanning or Mail Forwarding Support (Separate):
Sales Tax Permits:
Scanned Automatically
They are located in a separate folder to
easily update all platforms to collect sales
tax.

Urgent Notifications:
Receive Your Important Mail
Rapidly
Not only will your mail be scanned, but
our e-commerce experts review your
urgent notices, and you will receive an
email notification to act immediately.

Mail Organized:
Save Time & Money
Your mail will be organized in our folder
system to easily share with your team, tax, or
legal professionals and partners.

Packages Received: Beyond
Just Mail
Packages, overnight letters, and returns, all
are handled for a small fee.*
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One Virtual Premium Address:
For All Your U.S. Business
Unlimited business or personal names to
your one account (only one personal and
business name with our $37/mo service).

Personal Touch for Your
Most Important Mail.

Items such as a U.S. bank card, state
delinquency notice, IRS notice, an
important package all require more than
just automation. Our team will have your
back when it comes to these timesensitive and important items. See our
personal touch examples.

Monthly/Annual Options: Pick
which is best for you
Options are provided to support your cash
flow.
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All your mail, especially your sales tax notifications as an e-commerce seller, handled for you.

Service Options:
Virtual Address

Mail Scanning

$67/mo/12 months or $697/annual

$97/mo/12 months or $997/annual

Virtual Physical Premium Address

1 virtual physical premium address

1 virtual physical premium address

Virtual P.O. Box

1 virtual P.O Box address

1 virtual P.O Box address

Content Scans1

10 per month

50 Content Scans Per Month2

Mail Forwarding

$3 per shipment plus postage

$2 per shipment plus
postage.

Packages Received3

Yes

Yes

Mail or Lease Agreement4

Included- annual only

Included-annual only

Unlimited Company or
Individual Names5

Included

Included

Email Notifications

Included with Forwarding

Included

Urgent Tax Notifications6
Secure Shredding

Included
Included

Included

Get Started -Monthly
Get Started -Annual

Get Started -Monthly
Get Started -Annual

Don't expect much mail in the next 12 months yet you need the credibility with our U.S. address that
is to a real business address, not just a PO Box?
Check out our $37/mo service for 12 months or $397.00 per year. Learn more at this link and compare mail and
scanning options.

Get Started -Monthly
Get Started -Annual
1
2

Includes up to 20 per content scan (letter. Over 20 pages, see additional fees below.
This is very important for e-commerce sellers registering for sales tax permits in multiple states, as you will receive important notifications in a timely manner and be able
to respond

See separate rates under shipping below
Packages paid in full (not monthly) include a mail service agreement. If a lease agreement is needed, upon request, we will provide that for you at no additional cost.
This comes into play for a
merchant or bank account in some situations.
3
4

5
6

Example; If you have two partners, three LLCs, and four DBA names, all of those would be included under one account. You will provide us with the list of names.
This
is very important for e-commerce sellers registering for sales tax permits in multiple states, as you will receive important notifications in a timely manner and be able
to respond.
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Which Service is Best for You?
E-commerce Seller: Scenario 1
You’re a Shopify seller only. You have crossed the economic nexus levels in the 12 states that
have 200 transactions (before the sales thresholds). This means you need to register for sales tax
in 12 states as a remote seller. You need sales tax permits in these 12 states (see our company
SalesTaxSystem.com for permit registrations).
When registering for sales tax, the state will send critical letters that contain either your sales tax
permit number or codes or PINs to complete your sales tax accounts.
The 12 sales tax registrations will trigger about 3 letters from each state during the first 2 months.
That is a total of 3 letters x 12 states x 2 months= 72 letters (can you even imagine all of that
coming to your office or home, ugh)… Our virtual address service has an option to scan all those
must-have letters. Each letter, if one or 10 pages, counts as one content scan, towards our fees.
You will receive your permits, codes, and PINs quickly with our scanning service as your mail will
come to our address. You will want to immediately update your tax settings in your Shopify store to
start collecting sales tax from your customers vs. having to pay sales tax out of your pocket.
Best Service Recommendation for Scenario 1: Mail Scanning. Our base price is $97.00 per
month. Includes 50 content scans (up to 20 pages). You have 72 letters/scans, so 50 scans fall
under the content scan overage. Your plan is $2 each for content scan overage or 22 x $2.00=
$44.00 additional fees over two months. After two months, your mail will drop dramatically as you
get caught up on past sales tax returns and are under the 50 content scans per month (this is
important if you are behind on sales tax and have past returns to file because you will receive more
mail).
E-commerce Seller: Scenario 2
You’re an Amazon FBA Seller. You have stock in all 30 Amazon FBA locations, but because
Amazon is a marketplace facilitator and they collect in remit in 44 states, there are only four states
(Florida, Kansas, Missouri, and Tennessee -until Oct 2020) you may have FBA stock where you
need to register, collect and remit sales tax. There are two other states you are expected to
register to file sales tax returns even though Amazon is collecting on your behalf; those states are
Washington and Illinois. That is a total of 6 states to register for sales tax.
The 6 sales tax registrations will trigger about 3 letters from each state during the first 2 months.
That is a total of 3 letters x 6 states x 2 months= 36 letters.
Best Service Recommendation for Scenario 2: Virtual Address. Base price is $67.00 per
month. Includes 10 content scans (up to 20 pages). You have 36, so you are over the 10 by 16.
You plan is $3 for each content scan over 10. You have 6 over 10, x $3 per content scan x 6=
$18.00 for per month extra for the first couple of months.
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Note to E-Commerce Sellers (both U.S. and International):
We strongly recommend all e-commerce sellers to use our Virtual Address/Mail Scanning
Service BEFORE you start your business in the U.S. It is essential that all your mail from the
states comes to our office to be scanned and organized for you and your e-commerce
accounting team. This will save you a lot of time and money with important IRS notices,
permits, pins, and codes that are required for compliance.
We recommend using our Virtual Basic Address Service if you are a new foreign e-commerce
seller before you apply for an EIN. As you grow in sales and eventually have sales tax nexus in
a few states, you may upgrade to our Virtual Address or Mail Scanning Service.
Our service will provide your business credibility at the start your U.S. business and also when
you do have mail to be scanned (your EIN letter from the IRS, bank documents, trademark
registrations... you may pay a separate content scan of $5 per occurrence.
Not sure which service is best? Send us your situation to support@launchwithconfidence.com,
and we will talk with you about which service may be the best fit for you.
If you need support with your sales tax registrations, learn more at our SalesTaxSystem.com,
our sister brand.

Ready to Get Started?

Go to page 5 with package details
and links to register.

NCP

Complete Business Formation

1-702-367-7373
support@LaunchWithConfidence.com
Nevada Corporate Planners, Inc.
10785 W. Twain Ave., Ste. 229
Las Vegas, NV 89135
www.LaunchWithConfidence.com
© 2020 Nevada Corporate Planners, Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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